General Education Council
Agenda
January 27, 2009
2-3:30 | Reed Hall 125

1. WELCOME

2. ACTION ITEM: Approval of 1-13-09 minutes (see MINUTES 1-13-09)

3. DISCUSSION ITEM: Diversity and Innovation proposals (see MUL 2110 attachment; please bring Professional Studies proposal last time as well)
   - Existing proposals
   - Timeline for review of Innovation grant proposals
   - Response to Diversity proposals and requirement

4. ACTION ITEM: Proposed bylaws changes (see BYLAWS REV attachment)

5. DISCUSSION ITEM: External Review report (see REVIEW DRAFT attachment; a copy of the external review guidelines [attachment REVIEW GUIDE] is also included fyi)

6. SLOG Update: Eric Otto

7. AACU report: Doug Harrison

8. Open Forum
   - Scheduling Gen Ed Faculty guests